Partnerships for Disaster
Mental Health Preparedness

Johns Hopkins Preparedness and Emergency Response Research Center
A collaborative research and training project for
faith-based organizations and local health departments.

Creating a public health emergency
preparedness system that is Ready,
Willing, and Able.

A prudent man sees danger and
takes refuge, but the simple
keep going and suffer for it.
-Proverbs 22:3

September 11, 2001. Hurricane Katrina. H1N1

accomplish two important objectives: The first is to

(Swine Flu) Pandemic. The Gulf of Mexico oil spill.

prepare members of the faith community to serve

Each of these events has served to highlight the

as volunteer “extenders” of the professional public

ongoing need for a public health emergency

health response, particularly in the area of mental

preparedness system that is Ready, Willing, and

health and spiritual support. The second is to

Able to effectively and efficiently respond to a

engage government and faith leaders in

host of emergencies. These large-scale events

collaborative planning to identify needs and to

have shown that it doesn’t take much for a

share resources during times of crisis when a surge

preparedness system and its responders to

in community demand for emergency assistance

become overwhelmed by the vast range of

could overcome FBOs, LHDs, and generally

logistical requirements involved in a response, as

hamper the public health response.

well as the immense number of physical and
emotional needs of the people directly and

Why Faith-Based Organizations?

indirectly affected by such events. To answer the

Historically, faith communities have been

need for greater capacity and capability in the

extraordinarily responsive in the aftermath of

public health emergency preparedness system,

public health emergencies and disasters by

the Johns Hopkins Preparedness and Emergency

providing support (shelter, food, prayer, fellowship)

Response Research Center (JH~PERRC) believes

to their communities. This type of support, while of

that an academic health center, a local health

paramount importance, is rarely incorporated into

department (LHD), and a faith-based organization

formal plans and response operations of LHDs. This

(FBO)--or alliance of FBOs-- are ideal partners to

program provides FBOs with new skills to improve

outreach with community residents during times of

JH~PERRC will consistently serve as a facilitator

emergency, and with guidance in developing a

throughout the process to ensure continued

structure and plan for providing support to their

communication between the LHDs and FBOs.

congregations and, as appropriate, the
community as a whole.

Why Local Health Departments?
Combining the volunteer nature of the outreach

-Proverbs 15:22

LHD and FBO participating in two trainings: the first
in psychological first aid, and the second in guided
preparedness planning.

work of FBOs with the professional roles and

Psychological First Aid (PFA). This one-day training,

responsibilities of LHDs during times of emergency,

led by JH~PERRC faculty, will teach participants

the JH~PERRC believes there is a natural, mutually

the concepts of mental health surge demand, the

beneficial, and potentially long-lasting partnership

evidence and logic for training FBOs in PFA, the

ready for the making. Health departments are

core competencies to effectively provide the

responsible for coordinating response related to

Johns Hopkins’ model of PFA during an

the public’s health, including mental health

emergency, and the principles and practices of

services, during times of emergency. For each

self care for the caregiver. Successful completion

case of physical trauma during an event, there are

of this training workshop qualifies interested

usually 5 to 100 cases of psychological trauma,

participants for enrollment in Medical Professional

depending on the event. This surge in demand for

Volunteer Corps (MPVC) of the state of Maryland.

mental health support has the potential to impede

Without counsel plans fail, but
with many advisors they
succeed.

The program involves selected members of the

response efforts at many levels. Creating mutual
agreements to activate FBOs as vital, formallyrecognized extenders of the public mental health
response is one clear way to improve capacity!

Guided Preparedness Planning (GPP). Following
PFA training, FBOs and LHDs will have a common
understanding of the issues related to mental
health surge and needs of members of their
congregations and communities in times of public

Details of the Project

health emergencies. It is then that selected and

This project involves engaging both FBOs and LHDs

participate in a one-day workshop during which

in a two-phased approach to coordinated disaster

small teams representing their faith organization

mental health planning. The JH~PERRC welcomes

will begin working together, guided by JH~PERRC

interest from both faith-based organizations and

faculty and, when possible, supported by their LHD

local health departments regardless of whether a
prior relationship exists between the two. The

self-identified members of the LHD and FBOs will

representative, to create practical emergency preparedness plans. The

group meetings, JH~PERRC faculty and LHD representatives can answer

purpose of these plans is to enhance the overall preparedness and

questions and provide additional guidance, JH~PERRC faculty as

response capacity of communities and, in particular, to ensure that the

“facilitator” becomes less prominent as the partnerships complete their

(often overlooked) mental and spiritual health needs of all citizens are met.

emergency preparedness plans. Throughout this process, the

Emergency preparedness plans will help to define the partnership between

communication and relationship between the FBOs and LHDs grow.

LHDs and FBOs, as a completed plan should outline the resources (human

Indeed, FBOs and LHDs are strongly encouraged to communicate

and material), contributions, and scope of support an FBO can provide for

frequently during the process of emergency plan development. Following

its community. Following the guided preparedness planning session, FBOs

the eventual disengagement of the Hopkins partner, it is intended that the

will continue to work on and refine their planning templates. Opportunities

remaining (FBO and LHD) partners will have a clear understanding of the

will exist for the planning participants to take advantage of two,

type of support and communication that will characterize the relationship

subsequent, half-day Technical Assistance (TA) sessions. During these small-

during a local/state/federal emergency.

What Outcomes May Each Participating Party Anticipate? At the end of this project, participants should anticipate the following:
Faith-Based Organizations:
•

To have a corps of PFA-trained members

Local Health Departments:
•

To have formal and informal alliances with

Johns Hopkins ~ PERRC:
•

faith organizations and communities in your

that led to a strong and sustainable working

to your community during times of need,

jurisdiction;

relationship between the LHD and FBOs and

either informally through parish outreach, or
formally through participation in the MPVC;

•

among FBOs;

To have emergency preparedness plans that
were developed with guidance based on

•

•

To provide evidence that a three-party

To possess a complete emergency

knowledge of needs and requirements for

relationship between an academic health

preparedness plan that will be shared with

successful public health emergency response;

center, LHD, and FBO is feasible for

the JH~PERRC and that may be shared with
the LHD (as appropriate);

•

improving surge capacity and capability in

To have a corps of public health emergency

public health emergency response;

response extenders who can provide support
•

To have successfully facilitated workshops

capable of providing mental health support

To have a newly established, and hopefully

for the mental health needs of your

sustainable, relationship with health

community during times of surge;

department representatives so that your
plans, leadership, resources, and overall

•

To have a new line of communication with

emergency preparedness can continue to

FBO leadership to share updates that may be

advance.

pertinent to their and your planning and
resource needs.

•

To have worked with practice partners
within LHDs and FBOs to create a
training/partnership framework that can be
used across the country to improve
capacity of emergency preparedness,
response, recovery, and mitigation.
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